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Editor’s Comments
We have several good articles this month, including the one from Father Dale chasing the UP 4014
through Iowa and Minnisota.
A funny thing happened to me on the way to West
Chicago. My boy and I were going there to see the UP
4014 but I fell the week before and hit my head. It required stiches over my left eye and I wound up in intensive care for three days at Mercy Jewish Hospital
following a concussion. Needless to say I didn’t make
it to West Chicago. I am still not able to drive but
when I go the neurosurgeon next week I am hoping
that he will let me start driving again.
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I hope you were able to make it to the August
meeting to see George Hamlin. When he was here last
year we had over 80 people in attendance. That is
probably the largest crowd that we have had in recent
years.
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Cincinnati Railroad Club News
August 2, 2019
By Randy Krumm

PROGRAMS AT FUTURE MEETINGS
August 8th

Trains… A Less Locomotive-Centric Look at Railroads – George Hamlin

September 5th

Traffic Flow Then & Now – Photographic Insights from a Former Tower Block Operator – Pete White (Marion Union Station & AC Tower)

October 3rd

Board Elections, Cider & Donuts, and Cheviot Hill – Mike Brestel

November 7th

Show Your 20 Best Slides or Digital Photos – All Club Members!

TRIPS & EVENTS
August 10th

Summerail in Marion, Ohio

August 31st

The Blue Ash Flyer trip, presented by Ohio Rail Experience, round-trip from Bond Hill
to Blue Ash. Please refer to the separate email message that was sent to all Club members on July 15th for details. If you need another copy of that message, please send an
email message to the Club at cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com

September

“Cincinnati Triple Steam” tour BY RESERVATION ONLY. See “President’s Comments” (page 3) for details.

October 12 & 13

NMRA Division 7 Model Train & Trade Show. We will again have tables at this
huge show, which is coordinated by Club member Roy Hord. We were very successful
last year, thanks to several members who volunteered their time to man our tables. Can
YOU help out this year?

November 9th

CRRC Annual Banquet at the Manor House restaurant in Springdale

December

Our “traditional” December Streetcar Ride and Lunch at Harvest Pizzeria in OTR

OUR “FACEBOOK” PAGE
Do you know that Club Member Dennis Teagle actively manages the Club’s page on
Facebook (in addition to our website), with frequent Photo additions and Postings about
upcoming Club meetings/events, as well as other railroad-related events in our area?
Just go on Facebook, and search for “Cincinnati Railroad Club”. You don’t have to be a
“member” of Facebook to view the Club’s page, but the website will attempt to get you
to join Facebook with occasionally annoying prompts.
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President’s Comments
By Randy Krumm

I hope nobody showed up at Harmony Lodge on August 1st, as our meeting this month is on Thursday,
August 8th! Please join us in welcoming our special guest presenter, George Hamlin, for a “repeat visit”.
Check out the Club News page for details on his program topic. We thank him for taking the time to visit us
from out of state in conjunction with his time at Summerail.
There was a great deal of excitement in Ravenna, KY, on Sunday, July 28th, when its newest “resident”
arrived at 3:30 pm. I’m talking about steam locomotive 2716! I was very pleased to be there to witness the
enthusiasm of the local residents; they have high hopes that the creation of the Kentucky Steam Heritage
Corporation, the evolving Rail Heritage Center, and the arrival and subsequent restoration of 2716, will create
substantial educational and economic opportunities for that region of Kentucky. Next month’s issue of H&M
will include two articles about the three-day journey that brought this locomotive to its new home. The Club’s
donation to this organization played a key part in this effort, as the dollars were used to fund newly-installed
track to their Restoration Shop. Our donation was “repurposed” for this critical installation, as the initial
request to fund the transportation of a donated switching locomotive was no longer needed.
I would be remiss if I didn’t include reminders about Summerail in Marion, OH, on August 10th, and the
Blue Ash Flyer on August 31st, as we kick off Club activities for the second half of the year.
A separate email message was sent out on July 15th regarding a possible “Cincinnati Triple Steam” tour in
September, and those who expressed interest by responding to that message will receive an update shortly with
the date of the tour. We are limited to fifteen participants, and the tour is by reservation only! If you did not
reply to that initial message, but are interested in taking this tour, please send a message ASAP to the Club’s
email address: cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com
FYI, it was just announced that the former “New River Train” excursions in October will be replaced by
similar excursions on October 25, 26 & 27 called the Autumn Colors Express. The website for the company
operating these new excursions is autumncolorexpresswv.com (note that it’s “colors” for the train name, but
“color” within the website name). Tickets are on sale now. The Club has taken the Cardinal to Hinton for the
past three consecutive years to observe the New River Train’s consist and enjoy the festivities in Hinton, but
the number of participants has dwindled each year (I think there were only about five of us last year). If
anyone is interested in doing this again for 2019, send a message to the Club’s email account. We may not do
an “official” Club trip, but I can send a message to all who are interested so you can contact each other and pick
a common date (both the 25th and 27th would work with the Cardinal’s schedule).
I will conclude with another reminder about the Board election at our October meeting, where we will need
to fill five expiring positions. Is this the year that YOU throw your “hat in the ring” by volunteering to become
a candidate?
Our August 8th meetings will be in the capable hands of Club Vice President Mike Rief, as I will be out of
town. Mike agreed to be VP this year as long as I didn’t “take off” for more than two meetings! Enjoy the rest
of the summer.
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Rail Festival 2019
Contributed by Jack Clock
The 14th Annual Rail Festival was held at Carillon Park in Kettering, Ohio on Saturday and Sunday June 22
& 23, 2019. As advertised this was truly a family affair.
I had originally planned to attend on Saturday June 22 but the weather was not cooperating. It rained very
hard on Saturday morning so I decided to wait until Sunday. Sunday turned out to be a great day although it
did rain late on Sunday evening after the rail festival was over.
There were exhibits and displays as well as many modular model railroad exhibits. There was a huge N
gage modular exhibit that was very impressive. It was operated by a Dayton N gage model railroad club. Another inside operating layout was all made from Legos.
Outside there was an operating garden railway. The track was raised on blocks to keep the grass, twigs and
other stuff from interfering with its operation. It too was a fairly large layout.
And of course the Carillon Live Steamers were also there. They offered rides to children and adults. At the
time I was there only one actual steam locomotive was in operation. The others were all battery powered, but
the riders didn’t seem to mind.
In the middle of the fairway for the park was a large circus tent that contained the flea market. They must
have had at least 200 tables with a variety of vendors.
As a Sunday bonus at 2:00 pm they had a large 50+ brass band that entertained the crowd. It was composed
of mostly high school and college aged musicians and they were very good.
As a side note there were many people there with binoculars. It seems that there was an eagles nest high up
in the trees. It had been confirmed that there were two eggs in the nest and everyone with the binoculars were
waiting for the eaglets to take flight.
Overall it was worth the trip. If you have young children or grandchildren, I highly recommend that you
take them to see this event next year.
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Bowling Green Depot
(Continued on Page 5)
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(Rail Festival 2019, Cont. from Page 4)

Left: 12 stall roundhouse
with operating turntable.

Below: Amtrak locomotives
pull a mixed consist of
passenger cars.
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(Rail Festival 2019, Cont. from Page 5)

Bowling Green
Station

People enjoying a train ride
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(Rail Festival 2019, Cont. from Page 6)

Father and son enjoy
garden railway.

50 piece brass band entertains the crowd
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RAILS ACROSS NORTH
Amtrak AMERICA—PART
News
TWO
Submitted
By Jeff
By Mike
HirshWeber
Rumors: Amtrak will put a viewliner on the Cardinal. Food service and lounge for sleeping car passengers. Coach will need to use the Am-Cafe. Not a rumor the new downgraded (my opinion) food service goes into effect on all eastern trains in October. Auto train will upgrade the sleeping car experience.
Meals, bedding etc. Eliminate free meals for coach passengers!! Some coach fares as low as $89
with advance purchase.
Amtrak will begin a non-stop Acela in the fall from New York to Washington, DC. Moring departure
southbound. Evening departure northbound. I hope it does well. This has been tried before, but times
have changed.
SOUTHWEST AIR is no longer serving Newark!! 737 problems have them shrinking service.
If you are traveling the CHIEF this summer you will experience slow orders due to tie installation in
New Mexico. Temporary pain but a long run gain!! The Scouts are back as Philmont as fire damages are
repaired.
Railman Railroad has a great story this month on the restored Roanoke service. I remember well a trip
CRRC took there right before Amtrak. So another state continues to expand passenger rail service.
Plenty of new Siemens CHARGER locomotives now on the Lincoln Service line. New stations.
New rail. Trains more reliable, if not that much faster.
Connections. Don't like to drive and park in downtown Chicago. Consider parking at Kankakee or
Michigan City or Galesburg if heading West!! Fairly easy drive even though I-65 is very scary.
Sleeper on the Cardinal is usually sold-out. Hopefully Amtrak puts the new Baggage/Dorms on trains 50
and 51 when they become available. Some are in Florida getting a hard look over.

Madison Railroad looking North near downtown Madison, IN. Further up the hill is a limestone quarry. This is a popular
place for hikers as the trains now stay out of downtown Madison. This grade at 6% is the steepest in the country for a
non-cog railroad. For more information about the railroad go to www.madisonrailroad.com. Photo by Mike Weber
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A Book Review
By Paul Grether
The Roundhouse, Paradise and Mr. Pickering
I was inspired to read this book by a recommendation from
Club Member Mike Weber. This is not a new title having been
published in 1966 by Doubleday. There has been a resurgence
recently in the historical fiction genre both in books and movies
and this story fits the bill. Author Dick Perry creates a realistic and technically perfect scene of the Riverside Roundhouse
of the New York Central Railroad Indiana Division, Sedamsville and Cincinnati in 1940-1941. Diesel locomotives have
not yet arrived to the Indiana Division and the story follows the
adventures of the third trick roundhouse crew in the time right
before World War Two. Details of the many technical facets of
that era in railroading are woven throughout the story. The
New York Central is not the main focus of the plot, but its employees are as and a handful of connected characters. The railroad is the scene and is described in accurate detail throughout
the story. Cincinnatians will recognize many familiar aspects
of the City that still exist today. The story is a quick read and
multiple copies are available in the Cincinnati/Hamilton County Library system. Author Perry was the son of a NYC engineer and based on this story he was both a Cincinnati history
buff and railfan. I give the story high marks for historical and
technical accuracy. It is worth a read for the plot as well which
has a good dose of humor throughout.

Pouring concrete for the new gates at Sharon Road in Glendale, OH—Photo by Martin Mason
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The Big Boy Comes East—East of Omaha, That Is
By Father Dale Peterka

Billed as the biggest and most powerful steam locomotives ever made, the twenty-five members of Union
Pacific Big Boy class were real head-turners! Their immense size was matched by their outstanding performance.
The Big Boys were 132 ft. long, weighted 1 ¼ million lbs. (with ten-der), and developed 135,375 lbs. of
tractive effort. Their fireboxes boasted 150 square ft. in area. The Big Boys rolled on 68-inch drivers.
The Big Boys were among the last steam locomotives to be retired. Built by Alco 1941-44, they worked on
mainline freights across Wyoming until 1959.
Eight of the class have been pre-served and displayed – in St. Louis, Dallas, Omaha, Denver, Green Bay,
Cheyenne and Steamtown in Scran-ton, Pennsylvania. The 4014 had been on display in Pomona, California
until, in July 2013, plans were announced to move the engine to Cheyenne for restoration. The Union Pacific
towed the 4014 across California, Nevada, Utah and Wyom-ing in a move that attracted the attention of
reporters and railfans by the hundreds.
The 4014 was restored in time for the 150th anniversary of the driving of the golden spike at Promontory,
Utah, last May. The 4014 ran to Utah doubleheaded with 4-8-4 #844, and the railroad posed the two engines
nose-to-nose in the yard at Ogden during the sesquicentennial weekend. (There is no longer a rail line at Promontory itself.) After the celebration, the engines returned to Cheyenne. Soon after, the railroad announced an
excursion-tour from Cheyenne to Chicago by way of Omaha, St. Paul, and Duluth. The trip would go by Union Pacific mainlines – or at least on roads where the UP enjoys trackage rights.
The consist of the train was a pair of water cars behind the tender, a big GE diesel locomotive for possible
emergency use, half a dozen UP coaches in shiny new paint, a dome car, a large utility car to supply electricity
to the train, and an open-end observation car.
The first night east of Omaha was spent in Boone, Iowa, just east of the famous Kate Shelley Bridge. The
mainline across Iowa is the former Chicago Northwestern line that connected the first Transcontinental
Railroad to Chicago in 1868.
The next day, the train rolled through college town Ames without stopping, although there were dozens of
people at each grade crossing in town – the word was out that the Big Boy would be passing through!
The train stopped in Iowa Falls for an hour. Good thing! Some block-head had decided to close the main
street through town for repairs. The railfan motorcade came cruising in and clogged traffic all the way back to
Dubuque!
The best part of the show was the arrival in St. Paul. Just east of the depot is a wye where mainlines from
Fargo, Chicago and Duluth meet. The 4014 rolled through the junction and then backed slowly into the St.
Paul Union Depot for a day of open-house display. The Kellogg Street bridge over the tracks was the ideal
place for pictures!

(Continued on Page 11)
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(The Big Boy Comes East...Continued from Page 10)

Big Boy passing through Ames, Iowa without stopping. He generated lots of smoke and steam.
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Big Boy arriving in Nevada, Iowa. It made a brief stop before continuing on.
(Continued on page 12)
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(The Big Boy Comes East...Continued from Page 11)

The crowd welcomes Big Boy to Mason City, Iowa. The Big Boy Stayed here overnight.

Big Boy backing his train into the depot at St. Paul. Train had 8 cars not counting two water cars and 1 UP diesel.
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John Biehn’s Steam News For July 2019
Courtesy of Jim Corbett
New Hampshire Steam...Railfans were delighted to see the return over the Father's Day Weekend of the
steam powered No. 7470 to the high rails of the Conway Scenic Railroad. One of fourteen steam locomotives
still operating in New England, the 1921 built 7470 is one of seven in the region that is standard gauge. In the
weeks since its inaugural run, it has also seen occasional service on the excursion line's Bartlett run as
well, supplementing the railroad's six diesel locomotives. Her official debut was on June 29 when she led her
train to the Mt. Washington Regional Airport during another inaugural "Planes, Trains & Autos" event. The
7470 locomotive had been dormant since the Massachusetts Bay Railroad Enthusiasts last held its "Steam in
the Snow" at the Conway Scenic in January, 2015. Afterwards, the Conway Scenic took her out of commission
for a federally required maintenance overhaul of its boiler that is now supposed to be done every fifteen years.
"The majority of 7470's rebuild was done over the past winter under the auspices of Brian Fanslau of Maine
Locomotive and Machine Works and Boothbay Railway Village and crew, who worked with Conway Scenic
crews," said Derek Palmieri, operations manager and Logan, the railroad's marketing director. "It's great to see
her back on line," said Palmieri, adding, "Personally, I have an incredible feeling of pride, knowing that our
team and Brian's crew all came together to make this possible. I am very humbled to see it back in service.
"Originally built as Grand Trunk Railway No.1795 at the Grand Trunk Railway Point St. Charles Shops in
Montreal, the locomotive soon became Canadian National Railway No. 7470. For a number of its early years,
the 0-6-0 Class O-18-a 7470 saw service as a yard switcher in Montreal and Toronto for the Canadian National
Railway. It was then sold to a private collector from Michigan who ended up selling it to Dwight A. Smith, cofounder of the Conway Scenic Railroad. Smith said that when he bought the locomotive, it needed a lot
of work. When it went into service at Conway for the first time, the locomotive was numbered No. 47. It returned to 7470 in 1989.No. 7470 is the very first locomotive that Conway Scenic owned and operated. It has a
special place in the hearts of many who come to ride the railroad. The railroad expects to see her running for
many years to come. At 10:30 & 1:30 departures on Sundays and Mondays through August, steam is scheduled to be the motive power on the Conway line, which was the first route on which Conway Scenic Railroad
operated.
White Pass & Yukon Steam...In 1947, rolling out of the Baldwin Locomotive Works factory in Philadelphia, steam engine No. 73 was a marvel. The 65 ton 2-8-2 locomotive, specifically designed to make trips
along the White Pass and Yukon Route between Alaska and British Columbia, was the prize of the fleet. Seventy-one years later, the former mainstay of transportation was a shell of itself as it entered the shop at Newell
Corporation in Arlington, Washington last year. Stripped down to the frame, the locomotive resembled trash
more than treasure. A year and a half later, following countless hours of labor from the expert machining and
manufacturing team at Newell, steam engine No. 73 has new life. After undergoing nearly a full overhaul, the
locomotive has repaired or replaced wheels, axles, connecting rods, crossheads, boiler, air pumps, safety
valves and fixes to the hundreds of controls that keep a train running. Newell Corporation made maintaining
historical accuracy a priority, manufacturing many of the replacement parts in its shop and receiving input
from steam engine and locomotive buffs from around the country. A rebuild of this caliber comes with expected obstacles, but with steam engine No. 73, the unforeseen challenges were greater than those anticipated.
Despite the unexpected twists of the rebuild, the challenges were well worth it. "It's been such a fun project
and all the guys in the shop had part in it and they've all had a lot of pride put into this project, "said Jacob
Turner, project manager of the restoration. On Monday, June 17, the steam engine was placed on a barge and
(Continued on Page 14)
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(Steam News... Continued from Page 13)
shipped to Skagway, Alaska, for its triumphant return to the tracks. Watching the locomotive leave was bittersweet for the crew that the Newell Corporation said poured their "blood, sweat and tears' into the arduous project. "It is a sign of relief knowing it's done and done right, "Turner said. "But it's sad at the same time that it
is gone. I hope we get another one." (Thanks to Ian Davis-Leonard Herald Business Journal.
Future West Virginia Steam...In less than eight weeks, a more than decade-long project will be completed
when Cass Scenic Railroad crews finish the restoration of Middle Fork Climax No. 9. Cass shop crews are expecting the arrival of the locomotive's steam chest shortly. New air tanks are currently ordered and will arrive
at the shop facility in the upcoming weeks. With the arrival of the steam chest and expected air tanks, crews
will soon begin reassembling the drive shaft...the final component of the project. Cass shop crews spent much
of the late winter on final piping and putting together the various injector lines. The locomotive successfully
passed a boiler test in March. Final touch up and cosmetic work will take place once the drive shaft has been
reassembled and the air tanks are installed. "Middle Fork Climax No. 9 will return to steam within the next two
months. We suspect the first true debut will be during our Rail Heritage Weekend September 6-8, 2019," says
Durbin & Greenbrier Valley Railroad Marketing and Business Development Manager Chase Gunnoe. "This
project demonstrates the collaboration of many talented people and we are excited to see this project become a
reality," Gunnoe added. As of yet, Cass has not announced a definite date on when the locomotive will be under steam.(Thanks to the Durbin & Greenbrier Valley Railroad via Alex Mayes)
Black River & Western News...Lambertville, New Jersey hasn't seen regular train service since 1997, but
Ringoes-based Black River & Western Railroad is working to change that. The focus is on weekend tourist
excursions, not commuter service, with steam engines being used about half the time. Black River & Western
also envisions service to holiday themed events, trips to Delaware & Raritan Canal State Park, and trains
providing access to special events in downtown Lambertville. The Flemington Branch of the railroad runs
north from Ringoes to Flemington and Three Bridges. The Alexauken Division meanders south 2.5 miles to
Browne Station, then continues another 4.5 miles to Lambertville. BR&W volunteers are working to replace
ties and clear brush along the 4.5 miles of track to Lambertville. The company hopes to start service within two
years. The heart and soul of the BR&W remains the steam locomotive, with its storied history and iconic whistle. "Our mission is to preserve and educate the public about railroads and railroad history," explained Scott
Kwiathowski, a member of the management committee of BR&W. "We'll operate No. 60, a `1937 Alco 2-8-0
steam engine every other weekend. As with any 80 year old piece of equipment, there's always maintenance
items that we'll keep an eye on and improve."Kwiathowski said the steam engine will also run every weekend
during the Christmas season. He also said that he believes that the revival of train service to Lambertville will
be a big plus for the city's economy, while keeping alive the allure of American railroading. (Thanks to Charlie
Sahner, New Hope Free Press, via Alex Mayes)
Oregon Rail Heritage News...Earlier this year, the National Railway Historical Society awarded two
grants to projects at the Oregon Rail Heritage Center in Portland, Oregon. The Oregon Rail Heritage Foundation received an $8,000 award towards the refurbishment and installation of a 100 foot continuous turntable,
the last remaining historic element of the famous Southern Pacific Brooklyn roundhouse. It will be one of only
a handful of powered operating turntables accessible to the public in the West. The NRHS grant for the turntable will be matched by a $4,000 donation from the Murdock Trust. In December, 2018, the Murdock Trust
provided a cash award of $250,000 and has pledged to match one dollar for every two additional dollars raised
for the turntable project through the end of the year. The Pacific Railroad Preservation Society also received
$8,000 for work on the former Seattle, Portland & Spokane steam engine No. 700. SP&S No. 700, a 4-84, was built by Baldwin Locomotive Works in 1938. She was donated to the City of Portland in 1958 and
(Continued on Page 15)
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(Steam News, Continued from Page 14)
resides at the Rail Heritage Center. PRPA is one of the founding partners of the Oregon Rail Heritage
Foundation. The NRHS grant is specifically for the rebuild of two air pumps used on the locomotive's
braking system. The SP&S 700 is expected to be back in active service in early 2020.The Oregon Rail
Heritage Foundation's mission is to provide for the preservation, operation and public enjoyment of Portland's historic locomotives, railroad equipment and artifacts, and to educate the public about Oregon's
rich and diverse railroad history.
Future Montana Steam...The Heritage Museum at Libby, Montana recently won a state grant that
will help send its vintage locomotive steaming down the tracks for the first time in 70 years. The State of
Montana has given the museum a grant for $26,704 to continue work on J. Neils Lumber Co. steam locomotive No. 4. As part of the deal, the museum needed to match the state money with about $13,000 of its
own. The money will go toward the restoration of the locomotive's firebox. Locomotive No. 4 is a Shay
type steam engine that was built in 1906 to haul heavy loads on poorly constructed track that was common at logging camps in the early part of the 20th century. No. 4 began its career working for a logging
company in northern Minnesota before being brought to Libby in 1917. In Montana, the old steam train
brought logs to the mill until it was placed in storage in 1946 and replaced by road trucks. In 1963, J.
Neils Lumber successor St. Regis Lumber Company cleaned up the engine and put it on display in Libby. A decade later, it was loaned to the museum and placed along U.S. Highway 2. The museum finally
bought the locomotive for $1 and in 2011, volunteers began to restore the engine and they hope to run it
one day on a loop of track around the museum grounds. Because steam locomotives are no longer made,
new parts are unavailable and restoring an engine to operating condition can often be a long and expensive process. The volunteers, however, are optimistic. In the last eight years, they have completely disassembled the locomotive and repaired many parts. Rebuilding the firebox will be one of the first steps toward reassembling the locomotive. If the museum is successful in restoring No. 4, it will have Montana's
only operating steam train. If you would like to help with a donation, send a check to Heritage Museum, P.O. Box 628, Libby, Montana 59923 and mark the donation "Shay. "(Thanks to Justin Franz, Flathead Beacon, via Jay Lentzner)
Steam Locomotive of Sheridan Wyoming...Locomotive No. 5631 is a Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy 4-8-4 "northern" type steam locomotive built by the CB&Q's West Burlington Shops in 1940. It
was used in both freight and passenger service. No. 5631 was withdrawn from service in 1962. After a
few years in storage, the engine was placed on static display in downtown Sheridan, Wyoming. Now the
City of Sheridan is taking a look at what to do with the steam locomotive. During a city council meeting
on July 8, Mr. John Rimmasch of Wasatch Railroad Contractors of Cheyenne, presented council with a
list of options for the engine. The options included selling the engine outright, asbestos abatement and
renovation of the locomotive. City Public Works Director Lane Thompson said the city will continue to
take a look at all of the options that are on the table. Thompson said the asbestos abatement is something
that could be done on site. Mr. Rimmasch, during his presentation said that the engine is a very good
candidate for restoration and that the cost range of asbestos abatement and renovation would be run anywhere from $250,000 to $600,000. (Thanks to Ron Richter, SheridanMedia.com)
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August & September 2019 Meetings
The next 2 regular meetings of the Cincinnati Railroad Club will be held on the 2nd Thursday August 8,
2019 and the 1st Thursday September 5, 2019 at 7:30 pm at Harmony Lodge, 646 E. Epworth Ave, Winton
Place. The evening’s programs will be presented by George Hamlin and Pete White.
See Club News, (Page 2) for details.

Is this the type of diesel that pulled the 2716 to its new home in Ravenna, Kentucky?
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